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„This invention relates tovhínges? such? as 
„einployed- for .doors,‹ cabinets,` etc.,í [and espeé› 
c?al?ly to an iniprovernentjon? the hingeshown ~ 

, jin my Reissue Patent_ No. 17,292;issue`dv-May 
`›5-1?i,1929;?-í *i Ë 

^›~'Th? 'object of theepresent invention is to 
;generally improvef an'dsimplify the construc- ' 
'tíon and' operation' of hinges of the ̀character ‹ 
~described';„to _provide a hin'ge injwhich the 

íreversed› with relation?' to each"lother` when 
asse?nbled ton agpintle; to 'provide a hinge in 

r which the leaves are formed of twoíorzmore 
!connected sections interspaced with' rel?ation i 

a, ;15 to_ _each pther?longitudinally of the' leaf soas 
to iprovidea large spacing between` the screw 

' holes; and further_ to› provide a hinge in 
which the interspacedsections of the leaves 
will align on a common plane when the hinge 

20 isclose . . 

The hinge is shownby way of illustration 
in the acco?npanyingdrawings in which: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective View of the hinge, v " 
Fig. 2 is a perspective"view showing the 

,_ 1.25 hinge sections separated, i 
F?g. 3 is a se'ctional View showing the man-` 

ner in which the hinge is applied and aligned 
with relation to a door and, j amb,` - 
F ig. 4 is a perspective View showing an 

other form of theinvention. - 
,Referring to the drawings in detail and 

particularly Figs. l'and 2, A' indicates the 
pintie pin of the hinge, and B and C the leaf 
sections of the hinge. Each hinge-sectíon is 
substantially identical in _Construction and 
the description of one should accordingly suf 
?ce. By referring to'Fíg. 2, it will be noted 
that each hinge consists of a hearing plate 2 
on which is formed pintle bearings 3, the pin 

bearing plate while the leaf sections B and 
C are attached to or formed integral with the 
opposite edge of the hearing p1ate.~ The leaf 

two or more attaching plate'sections or at 
›j_ ? 530 taching extensions, such as indicated at 4 and 

thesesections interspacedílongitudi- i I 
nally of the leaf so as to provide a large spac 
'ing between? the screw` holes indicated ati& 
>7 and& ‹ The _leaf sections& are cut 'away as 
?indicatedí at ̀ 5a to receive' the ̀ leai?`.~sections 5 i“ 
when' the hiníge is closed.__' In› fact', the 'recep 
tiv'e leafsections-assume a commoniplan'e, 'as 
.shown in Fig. 3 whenxthe hinge i?šíclósed, and ? ' ' 

y > auportion ofjone leaf will; according1y,r1ie 
10 i leaves are substantially ,identical inform but,~` within'the cut away portion-"of the' opposite 

leaf when theíhinge is closed'. „To 'make' it 
?possible for theileaf sectionscto assume a com 

eco ' ' 

monplane, it is necessary to swedge'or offset ` 
„the vleaí sections with relation to the hearing 
vplates 2. The o'?'set'is indicated at „9 and the " 
eXtent of the o?setiscqualto vone'ihaíif the 

JLOne; of the important featuresšot the pres 
ent íinvention islthe large ?spacing. which „is 
`oht'ained- between the endmost screw holes in 
dicated at 6 andisi, this 'spacing ,being ob- v I 
"tained-g ?rst", 'by 'providing: the leaf sections 75, 

` and?secondly, by; extendingtheileaf sections 4 
e as indicated' at 4@ to apoint beyond the ends ` 
'of'the-pin?epinA. ”The distance that the 
lea?f'sectionsiL: are extended may berconsider- r ~ 

? able-and the great'erlthe extension, thegreater 
`thespacing:between/the screw hol'es (Send 8. 
a ?iAinother :important feature of' the; present 
invention is the cutting` away of?therleaf por 
`tions 4:5 as'indicated'at 5a, toreceivethe leaf 
?~'s_ections 5 ;' and the íoffsetting indicated at 
9 of the' leaf sections with?the hearing plates 

'(2 is ;also important,` asit permits?the leaf sec- ` 
e ítionsc'to assumea?common plane' and at the' e 

_tle bearings being o?set with relation to each 'I 
' I other as is the usual practice so- as eto align 

?'or the reception of the pintle pin A when the i' 
hinge is assembled. The pintle bearings are ; 
forn?ed along one longitudinal?edge of the. 

same ti?ne?permits ítheüleaf section of one 
Ë? hinge to folid'into the cut away-'portion of the 
lop'positelhinge?gí` › u , . ,_ 

‹"Stil_1 another important feature iobta?ned 
;by the› oifsettingäisxthe formation ofa con 
jtinucus shouldergsuch as indicated atlO, on 
the outer edge of the .hearing plate. This e' 

_ shoulder bears againstthejedge of the ?door 
sections are in this instance constructed of jamb and to that eXtent. strengthensthe-fas 

~ tening betweenl` the hinge fsections i and „the 1 
j door :jamb?? and; it - fm'thermor? ,ír?suresp 9051-' 

rthickn'essofthemetalšifrorn whichtheleaves v ' 
vorjhingeVmembers are formed?s The 'leaves 
i are?ío?set opposite direction,›'as shown _in _ 

?FigÇ› 3,›"and 'as suchf?will` assume la'?covmmon *plane ?whenthe hinge is` closed. 4 
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tive alignment of the separablehinge sections 
with relation'to the door and jamb, therebyi 
eliminating -the use of' Squares' and other' 
tools whenattaching the hinges. ` V ` 

Another feature which should be consid 
ered is the provi'sionfof liinges which are the 
same in form but reversed;with?relation to 
each other' when assembled onçthe pintle pin, 

i This isan _ideal arrangement, .as it permits 
10 spacing between ̀ the leaf sections él and 5 

longitudinally of the?hi-nge ; ?it 'perniits'fdld- , 
ing_ of Oriehinge' section into 'the otherso a› 
that they will _occupy a common plane; and ' 

~ it furthermore" perm?tsa balanced symmetrièr l_ 
15 
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cal assembly with the largestspacing possi? 
.blebetweenthe screw holes? v ~ '› ` " " 

e „By referringtoFig; &leit will benoted that v 
another form of the; hinge is- shown. › ,In this 
instance each leaf is f divided into three sec 
tions, such as .indicated at,12,-~13, 14,; 1211, 1311, 
and lila, i These sections are spa'ced lon'gitu 
dinally and when the leavesare'assembled 
on the pintle pin, as shown, they :assume a 
staggered positon with relation to ”each other, 
i. e., the sections 12a and 131@ will liebetween e, 

> the sections 12, -13 and 14› and the section ' 
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` I ` Having thus` 

' I claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent 
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i Ha will lie below the section 14. . The leaf sec 
tions are'offset,` as indiçated at 9a, and the 
result 'is' 'that when the ,hínge is closed, the 
leaf sections will lie 'between each other, and 
onacommon plane. › 
›Whi1e certainifeatures ?ofvthepresentin- e 

vention are more or less, speci?cally _ de 
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a' plurality i of axially-spaced attaching ex 
tensions connected toeach bearíng plate, the " 
attaching extensions ofione leaf being stag« 
g'eredax?ally of the pintle relative to the at 
tachingextensions of the 'other leaf to _per- ' 
mit the various attaching extensions to lie in 
interspersed g relation when i_ the, p hinge is 
closed, and the attaching. extensions of one 
leafhaving a vertical spread substantially i 
equal, to the .vertical spread of the attach 
ino' extensions íóf'the other leaf and. being 
o?àset from the plane'of their associated bear! 
ing-cplate such distance that when the hinge 
leavesare moved to closed position the at 
taching extensions will 'all lie in end-to-end 
{relation? ~ ' v 

~ 3. A hingecomprising a pas ofipivotally 
'connected leaves, saidvleaves having lateral 
attaching extensions thereon, each leafkhav- . 
ing ,an extension disp'osed substantially ,at 
:one?endthereof and?having 'an extension dis 
posed adj acentí the' other end thereof but 
slightly removed_ from\ such end, theextená 
sions of the respective leaves being alternate 
lygarrange'd in, staggered relationship so as *to 
be adaptedto lie ge'nera'lly in the same plane' 
,when the hinge is closed, the distance between 
the points of_ attachment of the end exten 
sions ofjthe respective leaves being substan 
tially equal& i ' › e „ 

, a EUGENEA; . 

scribed, ?I 'Wish'it ;understood 'that various 
changes'may be resorted to withinfthe scope 
of the appended claims. i_ Similarly, that-the 
materials and ?nishesr of ;the 'several parts 
employed may be such as the manufacturer 
`may decide` or?varying 'conditions orÇ uses 
`may demand. . ~ ._ , g _ - „. 

describedmy invention,„what › 

is 2- J ` 

e 1.' ?In 

a pair of leaves each having a hearing plate. 
a'plurality of spaced pintle bearings formed 
on *one edge of; each'bearingplate', a ;pintle 
exten'c?ling through' the .said bearings, i a plu 
rality of attaching plates .connected 'to 'each 
bearingplate, one of said'attaching plates on i 
each leaf having a cut?outjportion and diag- i 

` onally spaced from the corresponding plate v 
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of the other leafy-and the other attaching 
plate of each leaf being of? reduced size to ?t 
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ía'?hinge of the :character described, r 

within the cut-out portioníof'the wider plate i i 
in the opp'osite leaf, the attaching plates of 
one leaf being o?Ëset from?the vplane'of _their_ 
`bearing platesísuch distance that iwheníthe ‹ 
'hinge leaves are moved to 'closed position, › 
the attaching plates will all lie in end-'to-end 
relation. ~ ` ` ` ' ' 

` „2. A hinge comprising a pair of 'leaves ,I 
each having a bea'ring plate, axially spaced 'i 
pintle bearings for'med on said hearing plates, V 
a pintle extencling through` saidbearings, and 
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